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This strategy is designed to enable the County Council to fulfil its statutory duties in relation to

education provision and the safeguarding and welfare of vulnerable children. It is intended to guide

the work of local authority officers, schools and other agencies in the procedures and practices to

be followed in order to track, monitor and maintain contact with children and young people at risk

of or already missing education. This will prevent vulnerable children and young people becoming

‘unknown’ to relevant professionals and therefore becoming even more high risk.
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1. Context

Children missing education are defined as children of compulsory school age who are not registered

pupils at a school and are not receiving suitable education otherwise than at a school. Local

Authorities have a legal duty under section 436A of the Education Act 1996 to make arrangements

to identify, as far as it is possible to do so, children missing education. Additionally,

Nottinghamshire’s Children Missing Education Strategy outlines actions the Council takes to ensure

access to appropriate education for children who are registered with a school but where it appears

that they are not accessing or being provided with their educational entitlement, categorised by

OFSTED as ‘Pupils Missing Education’.

The relevant DfE guidance that governs this area of work is the Children Missing Education: Statutory

Guidance for Local Authorities 2016. Ofsted has also published findings on children missing out on

education in December 2018 and November 2013, as well as having a clear focus on the subject

within the Ofsted Inspection Framework. The May 2019 report ‘Timpson review of School Exclusion’

highlights several areas for the Department for Education, Local Authorities, Schools and Academies

to consider in relation to Children and Pupils Missing Education as a result of exclusion, placement in

Alternative Provision and being ‘Off Rolled’.

Children missing education are at significant risk of underachieving, being victims of harm,

exploitation or radicalisation, and becoming NEET (not in education, employment or training) later in

life. Children and young people who do not access school or appropriate alternative education are

deemed to be vulnerable and their risk is increased as they continue to be without a school place.

Safeguarding children and young people continues to be a key shared responsibility of the LA with

schools and other external partners. High quality education provides children and young people with

the necessary skills, knowledge and understanding as well as vital social and emotional skills to

prepare for a confident future.

Nottinghamshire County Council is committed to the continuing development and implementation

of a strategic and coordinated approach to ensure that every child and young person is ‘known’ and

is accessing education appropriately. This requires all staff to be alert to situations which might

indicate that a child or young person may not be on the roll of a school or attending appropriate

alternative education. This demands a culture of shared responsibility where all staff, whatever their

role, remain alert to children who are not on a roll or attending appropriate educational provision.

2. Underpinning principle

The Council is committed to ensuring that every child and young person of statutory school age is on

a school roll, with the exception of those children and young people who are electively home

educated.

3. Why should children and young people be on a school roll?

All children and young people of statutory school age are legally required to be on a school roll and

to access full time education unless there is a medical or other reason that makes this inappropriate

or they are being formally electively home educated. Schools are responsible for keeping children

and young people safe during the school day and have the knowledge, expertise and resources to

ensure that children and young people access their educational entitlement to fulfil their potential

within the aspirational context of school.
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For a small minority of children and young people, the ‘traditional’ school setting may not be

appropriate for all or part of their experience. However, it is important that the school remains the

commissioner of any externally provided education or support and accepts responsibility for the

outcomes of the provision they have commissioned. This quality assurance is the best guarantee

that children and young people can have of receiving appropriate education that equips each young

person with the necessary skills for the future and keeps them safe.

4. Current situation

4.1 Children Missing Education Officer

Nottinghamshire County Council has a CME officer whose sole duty is to monitor and track children

missing from education. This officer sits within the Safeguarding and Independent Review group and

is responsible particularly for:

· Children and young people whose whereabouts are unknown but who are on a school roll

. Children and young people whose whereabouts are known but who are not on a school roll i.e.

moved into the area

There is clear policy and protocol agreed with schools to ensure that Children Missing Education are

identified and reported to the Local Authority (Appendix A). The CME officer works in partnership

with other CME officers across the country and with partner agencies to ensure that school aged

children are located and supported to return to school. The CME officer and Fair Access officer have

an agreed protocol to ensure that once a Child Missing Education is identified, a school place is

secured quickly through the Fair Access protocol.

4.2 Pupils Missing Education Practitioner

An additional Pupil Missing Education (PME) practitioner is employed with the Fair Access Team to

review data returned to the Local Authority by Schools detailing children and young people not in

receipt of their full education entitlement (reduced timetable) or educated in commissioned

alternative provision.

The referral process for any service or school to report concern that a child is either CME or PME
is outlined in Appendix B. This includes children who have no school roll, pupils accessing

inappropriate part-time provision, pupils accessing inappropriate alternative provision, pupils who

have unmet SEND or SEMH needs who are not attending their allocated school place and children

registered as Elective Home Education but not accessing learning.

4.3 Current practice in the Council

The CME officer continues to identify and track children missing from education, whilst the PME

officer follows up cases where schools are reporting use of reduced timetables and alternative

provision to ensure this is appropriate. Nottinghamshire County Council maintains a list of approved

alternative providers, who are registered and quality assured through internal processes, and this

information is available to all schools in Nottinghamshire to support them in making high quality

alternative provision where needed, in line with the recommendations in The Alternative Provision

Market Analysis Research Report, October 2018.
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Children known to be CME or PME are discussed at the weekly Fair Access Children Out of School

meeting and actions agreed to support a return to education. For the most vulnerable children who

are unable to be admitted into a school setting, the three weekly Vulnerable Children Education

Commissioning group can agree on exceptional cases of Local Authority funded alternative

provision. The CME monitoring board, chaired by the Service Director Education, Learning and

Skills, meets bi monthly to review the work of partners in securing positive outcomes for children

who are Missing Education and to review the most complex cases to agree cross agency actions to

support progress.

Under the leadership of the Admissions of Vulnerable Children Group, chaired by the Service

Director, approaches and systems have been discussed and shared and inconsistencies have been

identified. All officers responsible for a particular vulnerable group are tasked with continuing to

review their practice in relation to knowing who their children are and developing and implementing

at team level, systems to identify children and young people who are at risk of failing to access

appropriate support or become ‘unknown’. A departmental action plan, shared with schools and

other key partners in 2015, aimed to develop new ways of working across services and partners and

this has been updated alongside this strategy to reflect the current position, and is included at

Appendix C. The continued effective sharing of information to identify children and young people at

risk of becoming “unknown” allows services to take appropriate action to re-engage these children

and young people with school or other alternative provision and this is evidenced by the success of

systems that have already been implemented.

4.4 Our work with Schools

There has been significant investment in raising school and academic awareness of the CME and

PME process through formal communication, newsletters and safeguarding board training. Schools

are therefore regularly updated and are aware of their responsibilities to ensure accurate

information is shared. Officers are prepared to challenge schools that remove children and young

people improperly or illegally from their roll or will not accept pupils onto their roll who need to join

them and a guidance document in relation to ‘Off Rolling’ was circulated to schools and governors in

June 2019 alongside a revised Fair Access Protocol that came into effect in February 2019.

The Council has recognised that keeping children on a school roll and accessing their education

entitlement is a key part of keeping children safe. As a result, a wide range of professionals continue

to be brought together under the leadership of the Service Director with responsibility for Education,

Learning and Skills to review current practice, share good practice and identify gaps through which

children and young people can fall. The Council recognises the commitment and good practice that

can currently be identified but also acknowledges that historically there has been insufficient sharing

of knowledge, information and data.

The Council is committed to supporting a reduction of Fixed Term Exclusions within Nottinghamshire

schools in order to prevent children missing education as a result of exclusion. This is supported by

developments in systems made available to schools to record and report Fixed Term Exclusions,

enabling more accurate and timely data to be collated.

5. Who are the children and young people at risk of missing education?

The vast majority of children and young people engage positively with school, attend regularly and

are actively encouraged to do so by their parents and carers. It is vulnerable young people who are

most likely not to attend school; DFE guidance specifically identifies Pupils at risk of harm/ neglect,

children of Gypsy, Roma and Traveller families, children of Service Personnel, missing children and

runaways, children and young people supervised by the Youth Justice System, children who cease to
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attend a school and children of migrant families. The recent Timpson review highlights the link

between children who are excluded either on a fixed term or permanently and the time they miss

from education and makes recommendations to try and address this. The numbers overall are

relatively small and Nottinghamshire County Council recognises their responsibility to identify these

vulnerable children and young people individually to ensure that the Council’s resources are

targeted on those who need them most.

Effective information sharing between parents, schools and local authorities is critical to ensuring

that all children of compulsory school age are safe and receive a suitable education. The Children Act

2004 places a duty on all agencies to work together to promote the welfare of children and share

information. In order to implement the requirements of the County Council’s CME strategy, the

County Council has a nominated a Service Director to ensure that the work of a wide range of

professionals is brought together to do all that is possible to prevent individuals or groups of young

people becoming ‘not known’ to appropriate professionals and therefore passing from the Council’s

protection.

The list of children and young people who are most likely to be subject to this strategy are listed in

Appendix D. This list also shows the service or officer with lead responsibility for providing support

and challenge to schools and other educational settings for each of these vulnerable groups of

children and young people.

6. Background Documents

Education Act 1996 http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1996/56/contents

Children Missing Education: Statutory Guidance for Local Authorities 2016

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/children-missing-education

The Annual Report of Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills

2017/18, OFSTED December 2018 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ofsted-annual-

report-201718-education-childrens-services-and-skills

Pupils missing out on education, OFSTED November 2013

https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/18825/1/Pupils%20missing%20out%20on%20education.pdf

Alternative Provision Market Analysis Research Report, October

2018https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/alternative-provision-market-analysis

Timpson review of School Exclusion

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file

/807862/Timpson_review.pdf

The Children Act 2004 https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2004/31/contents

7. Related Guidance
Nottinghamshire County Council Fair Access Protocol, February 2019

https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/media/1733874/fair-access-protocol.pdf

Nottinghamshire County Council Off Rolling Guidance

https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/education/for-schools/fair-access-and-children-missing-

education

Nottinghamshire County Council Reduced Timetable Guidance

https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/education/for-schools/fair-access-and-children-missing-

education
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Appendix A: School Attendance Guidance (flowchart)
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Appendix B: CME and PME Concern Flowchart 2018

CME pupils are those without a school roll, whilst PME pupils have a school roll but are

prevented from, or unable, to access their school place effectively. In both cases the home

address of these children will be known. This chart is not relevant to pupils who are simply

refusing to attend (Family Service) or when the whereabouts of the child are unknown

(Children Missing Officer).

LEVEL ONE

Any local authority officer, school, parent,
external agency, concerned that a child is
either CME or PME can refer the case.
E.g. This includes children who have no
school roll, pupils accessing inappropriate
part-time provision, pupils accessing
inappropriate alternative provision, pupils
who have unmet SEND or SEMH needs who
are not attending their allocated school
place, children registered as EHE but not
accessing learning.

Refer the case to the Fair Access Team who
may:

• Provide advice and guidance
• Refer the case to the weekly

Children out of School meeting
( COOS) Chair: FA Team Manager

• Allocate the case to a Fair Access
Officer or the Children Missing
Education Officer.

Contact details for referral:
Fairaccess@notttscc.gov.uk

LEVEL TWO

Any local authority team manager who
believes that a child known to their service
has

• remained CME or PME for longer
than 20 days and

• that the current interventions made
by the officers involved are not
resolving the situation and

• that the Local Authority may have a
duty to provide interim education

Refer the case for consideration to the
three weekly Vulnerable Children Education
Commissioning Panel (VCEC). Chair: Group
Manager SISPA.
The VCEC panel may:

• provide advice and guidance to
services, schools and families.

• provide support and challenge to
services, schools and families.

• Agree to fund interim education
provision until appropriate long
term education has been agreed.

Contact details for referral:
Gill.Bevington@nottscc.gov.uk

LEVEL THREE

Any Team Manager or Group Manager
who believes that a child or young person
has had no education for an unreasonable
period of time and that services or schools
maybe failing in their statutory duties.

Refer the case for consideration by the CME
Board. Chair: Director Education, Learning
and Skills.
The Board will provide scrutiny and
challenge and make recommendations as
required.
Contact details for referral:
Amelia.mckenzie@nottscc.gov.uk
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Appendix C: CME Action Plan 2021/22

Priority 1- Development and implementation of a revised Nottinghamshire CME strategy

Impact Evidence:

➢ A revised CME strategy to be developed in partnership with key internal partners.
➢ Through a process of public consultation the CME Policy will mediate with key stakeholders

including Nottinghamshire residents, the Dioceses, school based teachers and senior leaders

and internal teams such as HRET, Education Psychologists, Family Service. In addition, the

policy will be mediated and discussed at Fair Access Locality Panel meetings with senior

leaders in schools.

➢ The strategy to be agreed by Children and Young People’s and Policy Committee.

Priority 2- Strengthened locality knowledge of vulnerable children and processes to support them

Impact Evidence:

➢ Following public consultation SEND locality working arrangements are being implemented

with the intention that decisions regarding support and High Needs funding are made on a

more local level in order that needs are met clearly and effectively.

➢ CME referrals to the Fair Access Team are routinely raised at Fair Access Locality Panel

meetings where appropriate.

Priority 3- More robust processes to support vulnerable children and young people who are

without a school place or access to education

Impact Evidence:

➢ Children and Young People where Elective Home Education (EHE) is deemed unsuitable have

been included in the revised Fair Access Protocol (February 2019)

➢ New recording and Data Management processes are being developed for the Fair Access

Team to ensure consistent and timely monitoring of this group.

➢ ‘Off Rolling’ guidance has been developed and awareness continues to be raised with

internal teams through mail out and briefing sessions. This guidance is also available to

schools via school’s portal and awareness was raised at headteacher briefings.

➢ Development of a system for identifying all Looked After Children placed in Nottinghamshire

by other Local Authorities and providing support from the Fair Access Team to ensure that

actions are taken so that these children have access to education where they are identified

as being without a school place.

Priority 4- Strengthening systems to track and review of pupils not accessing full time provision

Impact Evidence:

➢ Updated guidance regarding reduced timetables, including escalating referral routes, has
been circulated to internal teams and briefing sessions continue to take place. Guidance has
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been made available to schools via School’s portal and awareness raised at headteacher

briefings.

➢ A system for ‘live’ return of the reduced timetable, alternative provision and Fixed Term

Exclusion data is being developed in Capita One Education by the Information and Systems

Team.

➢ The Information and Systems Team are responsible for analysing the data returns and raising

cases where there are concern with the Pupil Missing Education Practitioner within the Fair

Access Team. These cases are then followed up with schools and support and challenge given

where needed. For Children who are subject to a Child Protection Plan or Child in Need Plan,

a formal letter is sent to the headteacher, chair of governors and copied to the relevant

social worker seeking assurances around the provision being commissioned

Priority 5- Processes for supporting children and young people who are registered as Electively

Home Educated are reviewed in light of revised legislation

Impact Evidence:

➢ An EHE internal systems review is taking place and will report back on recommendations to

ensure the offer of support to EHE learners and families is appropriate.

➢ The EHE policy will be reviewed in partnership with key internal and external partners

following revisions in legislation. A process of public consultation will be undertaken before

the strategy is presented to the Children and Young People’s and Policy Committee for

agreement.
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Appendix D: Local Authority service responsibilities

Virtual School team

• Nottinghamshire’s Looked After Children (LAC), including those placed out of

Nottinghamshire

• Previously Looked After Children

• Asylum seeking children in dispute over age assessments

Fair Access team

• Children on a school roll but not in full time education

• Children without a school place accessing interim NCC provision

• Fair Access pupils

• Children educated other than at school

• Children on roll of a school receiving NCC funded provision to ensure continued access

• to education

• Children out of school

• Children on managed moves

• Children who are known to be on part time provision

• Children where Elective Home Education is deemed unsuitable and who are required to

return to school

• Other Local Authority LAC placed in Nottinghamshire.

Partnership Officers

• Permanently Excluded Children without an EHCP

• Children at risk of Permanent Exclusion

Children Missing Education Officer

• Children whose whereabouts are unknown but are on a school roll

• Children whose whereabouts are known but who are not on a school roll (i.e. moved

into the area)

Youth Justice Coordinator

• Young offenders who are subject to a court order

• Young people in custody

• Young people on remand

Family Service

• Gypsy, Roma and Traveller (GRT) families not engaged with education

• Young people receiving education in FE settings dropping in and out

• New or returning Travellers to Nottinghamshire without a school place

• Eastern European migrants without a school place

• Children with a school place of statutory school age who are not attending regularly

Locality Coordinators for health related education

• Pregnant young girls and young mothers
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• Children without a school place accessing health related education

Educational Psychology Service and officers in the Integrated Children’s Disability Service (ICDS)

• Children with SEND accessing special, specialist and alternative provision within

Nottinghamshire

• Children with SEND accessing provision outside of Nottinghamshire

• Children with SEND with an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP)

• Children with an EHCP receiving Elective Home Education

• Young people with SEND accessing post 16 alternative provision

Early years and Early Intervention Officers

• Vulnerable 2,3,4 year olds not accessing funded provision

Children’s Social Care Officers

• Children in need and children on child protection plans

• Children and young people who are hospitalised long term

• Children at risk of sexual exploitation, human trafficking, female genital mutilation

• (FGM), forced marriage

• Children in homes experiencing domestic violence

• Young carers

• Children and young people who self-harm and/or misuse illegal drugs and alcohol

Access and Admissions Strategy Team Manager

• Children not transitioning between key stages
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